
M'CARTHY FORGETS
TO SIGN HIS BONDPeople of Nicaragua Capital Threaten

Zelayaand Hold Street Demonstrations |
ZELAYAFACES

REBELLION IN
HIS OWN CITY

Nicaragua capital in rebellion. Congress '"objects' Mo Zelaya's

project of giving mines to exploiters and people' hold demonstration
against government without police interference. \u25a0 ,- >

\u25a0

Insurgent general captures ;three small towns and \u25baproclaims Es-

trada president therein. United States warships;are off Bluefieldsand
marines are expected to land and aid in Zelaya's overthrow. x

Protectorate over Nicaragua is suggested at Washington and for-
ward movement is expected' as soon as United States \u25a0 marines .are
gathered on coast of Nicaragua. . ; .

Cruiser Albany and gunboat Yorktown arrive at Corinto to protect

American interests while government of Nicaragua is unsettled, and
gunboat Vicksburg may go to Panama for coal.

Protest by Central Americans in Mexico City against attitude of
United States in Nicaragua sent to President Taft and Secretary of

*
State Knox. __/- ._

INSURANCE AGENT
EXPIRES ON TRAIN

Mayor, elect McCarthy, with his;legal
adviser, Cleveland Dam; made a hurried
trip to the auditor's office at the'clbsing

hour M*onday and'breathed morejfreely,
after ;McCarthy's signature ,had been
affixed to his official bond,:filedsome ,10
days previously 'without that neces-
sary accompaniment. ;

- - . • . •

:-.The fact that the mayor elect's name
was not signed to the first official docu-
ment in the %course; of his two|yearsV
occupation of the^office only:became
knownby accidentj Monday. Secretary,
McKannay of the? mayor's

'
office 'hap-

pened to notice- this.'omission^ and in-^
formed Deputy » Auditor Mathewson'
who notified the new 'mayor.-;Nine supervisors elect" thought for t

a
time yesterday that they might -be in a
worse fix than McCarthy. The, auditor
found' that the last" day under the «po-;
litical codel for the filing.of bonds; had
passed with Monday. , ,

' ;
;But:iSupervisors .; Hocks^ . \u25a0 Cutten,

Loughery, Kelly;McLaughlin, Herget,'
Walsh, Murdock, and ;Hayden of

•
the

incoming.', board phadSl not: filed- their
bonds.-yesterday, ;and fthe auditor -re-
ferred ?to his •attorney ;;the .question of
whether the instruments jmight be re-
ceived.V

'
;. \u25a0"' J "'*-:\;.'*- ,'>' -'

, The charter simply .requires '\u25a0that
'
the

bonds be? filed before: assuming the du-
ties of- the office,' and

'
Clerk Behan of

the board
-pointed ;out ;that the prac-

tice of former years had confirmed this
as the only condition.. \u25a0\u25a0

Salary Increases Illegal
The increases in the salaries of the

secretary,, chief hostler, telephone: op-
eratorß and matron granted by the po-
lice commission recently .were declared
illegal yesterday in an opinion handed
down by .Assistant: 1 City
Thomas Haven.

'
;Haven' pointed out

that the supervisors, arid not the com-
mission, had power under the charter
to create the positions and to flx their
salaries. He also opined that!the com-
missioners and the auditor, all of whom
had acted in passing ;the illegal de-
mands,* were liable under their, bonds
for the amounts so paid out of the city
treasury. \u0084 : , ;

• \u25a0

-
;-'\u25a0 '

\u25a0

'
.' \u25a0

Nine Incoming Supervisors Also
Get ShockfWhen Told

of Oversight;

Mayor Elect Makes Hurried
Trip to Auditor's Office to"

Repair Omission

. :-;. \u25a0 . • \u25a0 . '
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0,'. .-\u25a0
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[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Dec. 14.—Amos ;F.

Sewell, special agent and 'adjuster for

the. New York underwriters and- Teu-

tonia'. insurance :company, ;Merchants'
Exchange building, San Francisco?
dropped .dead while en route to this
cityjtoday just as the train started to
pull.out.of Lathrop.

,The remains were taken ..charge of
here by Coroner B. C. Wallace and an
autopsy was held this. afternoon. Death
was due to fatty degeneration of the
heart. . .

With the deceased at the time of his
death was his friend, McClure Kelly,
assistant manager of the Marine
Franklin fire insurance company of
San Francisco.. Among Sewell's effects
was a Metropolitan casualty insurance
company's Identification card, .'which
gave his residence .as 1857' Thirteenth
street,

'
San Francisco. •\u25a0\u25a0 '''::\u25a0 -:'M

Widely Known on Coast .
Amos F. Sewell"of 1557 Thirteenth^

avenue, Oakland, was one of the. most
widely known: fire insurance special
agents on the Pacific coast, having been
connected" with various companies for
30 years. v ;;

Sewell was about 53 years of age. A
wife and son aged 8 years survive him.

In the several San Francisco organi-
zations of underwriters Sewell was a
prominent member. He was "president
of the Field club and also active in the
anTairs of the Fire Underwriters' asso-
ciation of the Pacific."

Amos F. Sewell of;Oakland
Drops Dead While!on His

Way to Stockton

Albany and the gunboat Yorktown
have joined the gunboa.t Vicksburg at
Corinto on the Pacific coast: of Nica-
ragua. Their arrival last night was
announced to the navy department to-
day. V /

The Albany has about 280 blue-
jackets aboard, while the Yorktown
has about 165. These, with the
aboard the Vicksburg. are counted upon
to protect American Interests and
American lives in the vicinity of
Corinto during the present conditions.
It Is uderstood the Vicksburg is in

need of coal and may go to. Panama to
replenish its bunkers.
Central Americans Protest

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 14.^-Resolutions
prepared by a committee- selected at- a
meeting of the Central Americans. In
Mexico City denouncing the action of
the United States in reference to Nica-
ragua and Zelaya were:mailed today to
President Taft and Secretary Knox.
They were ratified at a mass meeting
of members of Central American col-
onies in this city late last night.:They
are in part as follows:;

"That the government of the
United States has no right to intervene
in the interior affairs of Central Ameri-
can states despite the reasons stated
by you, and we affirm that the purpose
of your government is to consummate
an offense against Nicaragua, arousing
political passions, taking advantage of
the credulity or display of some/Central
Americans.

"We, citizens of \u25a0 live republics of
Central America, declare that your note
is opposed to the sovereignty and dig-
nity of our common country, but -prin-
cipally to the republic of Nicaragua;
that we consider that the note 7is not
inspired by a government friendly to
our people, and in consequence we pro-
test against the aggression, which your
government is practicing against Nica-
ragua, and we call upon' all of our
countrymen in Central America' and
abroad to be on the alert with respect
to the dominating and absorbing ten-
dencies of the American government in
order that, should the occasion present
itself, they may act, as the patriotism
and independence of our five republics
require." • *

\u25a0

Marines to Go Today
PHILADELPHIA,Dec. 14.—With the

arrival this afternoon x>f a detachment
of marines from Boston, completing the
complement of 700 ordered to sail on
the United States transport Prairie for
Colon, everything is in readiness for
the sailing of that vessel tomorrow
afternoon. Colonel William T. Biddle
willbe in command of the marines and
Captain Kellogg of the transport.

Retiring Master W. A. Sherman. Is Given Jewel
At a special meeting of Presidio

lodge No. 354. Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, the following were, installed as
officers by Retiring Master William A.'
Sherman, assisted by .Past Master Her-
man Locks:. • • : \u25a0\u25a0 •

v John
'
Burke Glennie, worshipful mas-

ter;Anton E. Schumann, Isenior jwar-
den; Hugh King McKevitt, junior war-
den; Andrew Jackson Vlning, treas-
urer; Benjamin Loring Hesseltine, sec-
retary; Frank Mason Jackson, chap-
lain;:Clarence Maxwell Cheney, senior
deacon; William J.WeitZenberg, junior
deacon ;James Oliver Greenwell, :.mar-
shal; Woodward, senior stew-
ard; John Berthold Wuersching, junior
steward; 5 Frank, George \u2666Watson, tyler.:
..Retiring Master .W. A. Sherman, :in

recognition of his faithful services in
the', chair during the last year;
was presented with *a beautiful dia-
mond set jewel of the rank of past
master. - During the installation cere-,
mony the choir rendered several appro-
priate vocal selections. '\u0084 ;

OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
PRESIDIO LODGE F. &A.M.

Plan to Provide Against Em-
ployment of Young Children \u0084

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 14.—Factory
owners of Japan, who employ 742,000
hands, ofwhom 892,000 are women and
a big percentage children, are excited
over factory laws' to be brought' up at
this session of "the diet, a draft of
which, considered : originally in 1896
and brought forward" In' 1902, but
dropped, has "been issued. *%*' \u25a0

. The law will provide
"

against em-
ployment of children' "under '12 years,
but those above 10.now employed. will
be permitted to continue.

'

Workers under'l6' and females may
not be worked more than 12 hours a
day and must be given two days' rest
each month. In days of .10 .hours an
hour's rest must be given, {^'ftf^-i

JAPANESE DIET WILL
CONSIDER LABOR LAW

CONFESSES MTTEDEI^—Topeka, Kan.. Dec. 14.
Robert \u25a0 Robinson, arrested here for forgery; to-
day, has ;confessed to

-
the officers that he

killed George Bowen, captain of the baseball
team, at Monroe; Ga., Jnly 4. .

Family Refuses to Offer Reward
for Child

LOUISVILLE.Ky., Dec. 14.—T0 scat-
ter the clouds that have gathered about
the possible motives behind the disap-
pearance last Wednesday of 8 year old
Alma Kellner, Frank Fehr, millionaire
brewer and uncle of the child, today
said flatly that kidnapers were respon-
sible.

Fehr has been active inhis efforts to
restore the child to her parents and
through his offices the family of the
child has refused to offer a reward.

Fehr's statement today quieted ru-
mors of skeletons in Kellner family
closet.

* 'iV>'--;~ ' '

MILLIONAIRE DECLARES
NIECE WAS KIDNAPED

Accept AAsquith's "Promise of
Irish Home Rule

DUBLIN, Ireland, - Dec. 14.—The cen-.
tral committee of the 7Irish nationalists
decided today to support" the liberals in
the general election. Premier Asquith's
recent declaration at

'
Albert hall con-

cerning' home rule for Ireland is
deemed satisfactory. The resolution
to support the government was moved
by John Redmond and was passed
unanimously.. 'A;;'

NATIONALISTS VOTE TO
SUPPORT THE LIBERALS

A. Andrews' Diamond Palace, Dia-
monds, Watches. Jewelry s and; Silver-
ware. 50 Kearny street. Open even-
ings daily till-Xmas. ; ; •

BLACKDAMP FATAL—MadisonTille, Ky», Dec.
14.

—
A searching party today found the bodies

< of the seven miners entombed in the Baker
mine near Wheatcroft. IThe miners evidently
had died from blackdamp. •.•; \u25a0

' ',\u25a0 •

EXPLAINS JAPANESE i,> V
ACTION IN MANCHURIA

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 14—In con-
nection with the report of the Ameri-
can consular representative in Mukden
referring to discrimination by Japan-
ese in Manchuria, the Kokumin Shim-
bun says that articles sent to the Inte-
rior of Manchuria, were valued • at
4,600,000 taels out of more than 18,000,-

000 taels, as valued by the Tairen
(Dalny) customs last year. This' is
due to the fact that Tairen is a free
port and no duty is Imposed on articles
consumed in Kuantung. Materials to
be used by the South Manchurian rail-
way enjoy immunity by special agree-
ment between Japan and China.

Demonstration Against Govern-
ment Allowed Without Po-

lice Interference

STEWrOItT \E\VS Va., Dec. 14 Just
before «he Atlantic fleet steamed from
Old point «o the Kouthern drill jtrounds
today it nan Ktated that the battleship

MlKKonrl had been ordered held Inread-
fuek* to proceed to Central America at
a mumrnCk notice. It In said that the
Miip haa been coaled and provisioned
in preparation for a voyage south un-
der hurry orders.
Rebellion at the Capital

MANAGUA,Nicaragua, Dec. 14.
—

Re-
bellion has broken out at the capital.

The streets today were filled with un-
restrained demonstrators. Shouts of
"Long- live liberty, the United States
and Estrada"' tilled the air. ItIs said
that President Zelaya has promised to
make public today the announcement
of his resignation.

For the first time in 16 years a
litreet meeting: of malcontents has
been permitted without police inter-
ference. The demonstration began last
night and continued for hours.

Karly today comparative quiet had
been restored, but the events of the
last few hours admit of but one inter-
pretation. The anti-Zelaya feeling was
so etrong: that the government did not
dare to attempt its suppression.
CLIMAX IX COXGRESS

The climax was reached last night
when the government attempted to put
through congress a bill conceding to
certain exploiters mining rights cover-
ing vast undefined areas irrespective of
the present ownership of the surface
of the property.

Congressman Enrique Corda. who
was released from the penitentiary
recently, opposed' the measure in a
speech that aroused the wildest en-
thusiasm. The government, seeing
that the motion tvas in danger of being
lost, precipitately adjourned the
session.
It was too late, however, to head off

the burst of indignation that had swept
over the legislative body supposed to
have been friendy to Zelaya. "When
Corda left the building he was given

>'ew era predicted

News of what had transpired in con-
gress spread rapidly and a crowd i
gathered in front of the Mexican lega-
tion and called upon the Mexican min-
ister to Nicaragua for a speech. The
diplomat asked to be excused.

Ilamon Rostran attempted a concil-
iatory speech and was hooted for his
pains. Occasionally there was a cry
of "Give us Madriz!" In a fiery speech

Hildebrando Castellon predicted a new
ora of liberty and his auditors shouted
approval.

Responding to insistent calls Corda
made a bitter attack on Zelaya. He
said that he had intended to Interpel-

late the government on the subject of
its preparations for war in the face of
its protestations of peaceful inten-
tions, but he had desisted on the assur-
ance that Zelaya would resign in the
morning.

AMERICAN CONSUL VISITED
Later Doctor Madriz arrived and his

advent was the signal for a demon-
stration that made the earlier outbreak
appear temperate in comparison.

Following demonstrations at Corda's
hotel the crowd moved to the home of
Henry Caldera, the United States vice
consul. Here they cried "Long live Es-
trada :' "Long live the. revolution!"
"Long live the United States!"

The police did not interfere and the
tramping and shouting went on until
the manifestants had tired themselves
out.
It was rumored today that General

Kstrada was captured during a battle

at Rama, but no confirmation of the
story is possible here.

Insurgents Capture Towns
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Dec. 14.

—
An official message received at the in-
surgent headquarters here announces
that General Morales at the head of a
band of insurgents has captured Tor-
tuga, Orisi and Supoa, three small
towns on the Costa Rlcan frontier.

Morales proclaimed Estrada presi-

dent of Nicaragua and continued his
march to attack the Important town of
Rivas.

General Estrada and his followers
have taken courage at the prospect of
assistance from the United States in
their efforts to overthrow the govern-

ment of Nicaragua.
The United States cruisers Dcs

lloines, Tacoma and the collier Leo-
nidas, with their crews on board, are
istilllyingoutside the harbor. A cable-
gram reports that 700 additional ma-
rines from the United States have
started for Colon, and this is inter-
preted as assurance that marines will
be cent here to reinforce the blue-
jackets now In the harbor.

United States Consul Moffet Is mak-
ing'tentative arrangements for Bhore
quarters for the American fighting
men.

Since the arrival of the Dcs Moines,

General Vasquez
!

of the government

forces near Rama has redoubled his
efforts' to effect a compromise with
Estrada.
Protectorate Suggested

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.
—

One of the
projects for the solution of th« Nlca-
raguan situation that has been strongly
urged upon the state department Is the
establishment of a protectorate, either
singly l>y the United States or jointly
with Mexico.
ItIs said precedent for. such action

could be found in the cases of Santo
Domingo and Cuba.

.There is reason to believe that a for-
ward movement willbe adopted by the
government, perhaps, as soon as a suf-
ficient number of marines have been
gathered off the Nlcaraguan coast. To-
day's news- from Managua .Indicating

the Imminence of -rioting beyond the
ability of the local: government forces
to suppress might,serve as a basis for
landing the marines and their dispatch

to Managua if necessary to maintain
order, 'just as was done on the isthmus
of Panama a few years ago.

It is not part of the plan to main-
tain such a force In Nicaragua perma-
nently, but only long,enough to per-
mit of a fair and free .general election
and the establishment of a president

pledged to observe constitutional obli-
gations..

The attitude of the government of

Mexico in the Nicaraguan situation is
set forth in a document that today was
placed in the hands of Secretary Knox
by Governor Creel of;Chihuahua.

Warships at Corinto
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The cruiser.

Nicaragua Congress Adjourned
as Result of Opposition to

Grant of Mines
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FOR HOME USE
8 SIZES-FROM 135.00 TO $140.00

ELECTRIC AND HAND POWER
. :Equipment, 11 TmtU

S.F. Compressed Air Cleaning Co.
Both phones. Sntter anU Stockton.
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-
President

PRATT &GRIGSBY,
-
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"AWestern CompanvforlVisternPeofyla*

*
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Holiday Specials^'

BLANKET KOBES $3:95 \^fi^.
"suppose that '^^^jKmf^B\

in Duymga v^nrisi- x^vi^lnii|S^:Jifen
mas Giftyou want :^^Hi^Kthe largest assortments !^Ml^iflf^«l:
for your selection and • firij O^^f
the- surety of greatest \u25a0^i;| :
values. Comparison / Vj|j|! ,f| 3m y

with all other stores lt¥«a«\
willconvince you that fSRI
Roos Bros, -is the

-
'-iMMKNIIttVHeadquarters for

' *^^Sff^gßflV:
Smoking Jackets $5.00 to $25.00

' -^^k^Jf^gfe
Blanket Robes . .$3.95 to $22.50
Bath Robes. ... $3.50 to $15.00 ; ] *\

MERCHANDISE ORDERS— GLOVE ORDERS

HARJiVt and STOCICTPN

Why not give Mother this splendid, massive, all brass bed? Can you possi-
v.'.bly think of anything; better? -An everlasting reminder of the donors..

Worth fiftydollars— and. looks it.
The pillars of this massive bed are two inches in diameter and continue from
floor tofloor. The head measures five feet two inches high. Full double
size. Bright or satin

-finish. Not simply brass TRIMMED, but ALL
BRASS. This bed is exclusively on sale at Breuner's on Van Ness.

Yes, Yoiir Credit is Good, Too

The most •talked-about Furniture Store in town.

; ;; A Deserted old Van Ness Aye., cor. Pine.

H The great American Nation is representative of every country g"*!sJ*Sf BJrmH on the globe; consequently there is a variety of tastes and pref- B?SBS iMMI erences; but everywhere you willfind that the universal break- Jpififf»H fast dish is Oatmeal porridge. fiH^SL m
H But when you ask for oatmeal— be sure to specify

"
H-O "— SSH the only steamed-cooked oatmeal. m§i *mkf!m

IBreakfast is the prelude to the day^and you want a food—ap-
\u25a0 petizing, tempting and nourishing— to put you on your mettle _^Am

H to cope with the strenuous emergencies. H-O oatmeal supplies i^F^HH muscle-making and brain-building material. It is a concen- §!o^^ S
B trated oat product, complete in nutriment. :^ %M
J Ifyour healtfi is below par and your digestion^faulty, eat H-O oatmeal and t§l
I , increase;?your health dividends. >\u25a0 mm

B jfBBBL Adainty dish for the breakfast table! |||
\u25a0 '^m mk^

;

: Do not confuse H-O oatmeal. with the ordinary raw oats sold under the
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 '''^'M ft^ P? 1!116 of "tolled Oats" or "Crushed Oats'." H-O oatmeal is never sold inbulk; IK'MlK'M

\u25a0 m WmM it i» free from dirt, germs and all impurities. \u25a0 *^M
II IH .-:\u25a0\u25a0;' \u25a0;"; H-O oatmeal is manufactured from the highest grade of selected V^J

\u25a0 '$SM B stock. After removing all foreign matter, the meat of the Oat is |g]
""\u25a0\u25a0l^ \| A M.

subjected to a very high temperature, and byr our own patented
• . ffl & JS process is cooked for several hours under heavy steam pressure.

\u25a0X \jS?^mo^H fii *X*steam-cooking dextruiizes the starch and renders the oats g|

TO^ _^B fcfc_ ' W H-O oatmeal is ready for the breakfast table after from ten to |>^
.'./VB^fl ftl^k^^l' F fifteenminutes' boiling, and provides an inviting dish of sweet, |lc|
>\.^M v \u25a0' I clean, separate, tender kernels inplace of sticky, soggy, indigest- Rf.|^j

'-^H •\u25a0V. I iblo mass obtained incooking the usual "Rolled Oats." &M
'

' Possibly the "other" kinH may be cheaper; but as soon as you
A have tested and appreciated the quality of H-O.oatmeal, you ,m

,;'•'.-\u25a0.!• fc willgladly pay the few.cents difference.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR H-O OATMEAL |1
THERE IS NO OTHER-"JUST AS GOOD" jj|


